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WONDER MERCANTILE CO- lnc

Men's Furnishings and Shoes

Union Made Suits Made to Order

S. UES & SON, Prop.

Cor. Hoyt and Hewitt Avenue

REPORT OF PRESIDENT E. P. MARSH
OF STATE FEDERATION OF LABOR

It Is the purpose of Mr. Wood and

of Mr. White, Commissioner of Immi-
gration, to eventually place in each
office In charge of employment work

ihe man most particularly fitted from
experience and choice to deal with it.

Hut little, it any. funds were available
at the commencement for this work.

Existing Office equipment and the ex-
isting force had to be utilized. The

!duties pertaining to proper enforce-
ment of immigration laws are onerous
enough without adding other yvork

and it is the hope of the department

that adequate funds may be secured
thai men may be detailed to exclu-

sive employment work.
In several cities the offices have

no! Ik en conveniently located. It is

I intended to relieve this condition, al-

so, by establishing quarters in those
parts of cities where men out of em-
ployment mostly congregate. Sepa-

rate quarters for women are also
necessary with adequate waiting

rooms.
The federal government is in a

splendid condition to be informed as
to industrial and agricultural possibil-
ities. Through its department of ag-

riculture, its postoffice department, its

immigration service, it may know at

all times the exact condition of the
crops, note a slackness in a certain

industry, unwonted activity in an-
other. Accurate information for the

prospective employe as to working

conditions is now possible as never
before.

No discrimination is made as be-

tween union and non-union men Tn
'furnishing employment, except that
jstrict orders have been given that

men are not to be sent into a strike-
bound district for the express pur-

pose of breaking strikes. We have

no quarrel with that policy, as it is
the only one under which a govern-

ment bureau can be successfully op-

erated until the principle of collective
bargaining becomes firmly established
in American industrial life.

(To lie continued)
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pation.-t can successfully claim the

!I same exemption. If all avocations
when- mental labor equals to or ex

Leeds the manual labor performed be]
classed as non-workers under the tin

demanding of the decision, many-

thousand employes in this state to

Whom the law was originally intended

f to apply will he subject to tie private

I employment agency system.

1 FEDERAL EMPLOYMENT
AGENCIES

Following out the plans of Secro
tary of Labor. William li. Wilson, a

system of federal employment agen-

cles was established in this state
early in the year, under the general

| direction of Mr. Larry Wood of the
'immigration service. Headquarters

were established in Seattle and every

1Immigration office, thirteen in num-

.'her. was Included in the plan. The

"jmain offices, however, are in the larg-

ler cities of Seattle, Tacoma, Spokane.

IWalla Walla. North Yakima, Aber-

deen. Everett and Bellingham.

From March Ist. 1916, up to Decem-

ber Ist. 1915, a total of 7257 positions-

were filled. These were aclual posi-

I tions and repri sented that number of

men furnished with employment.
Tlie most, of tin- work was of a sea-

" sonal nature, but it is intended to- cover basic industries just as fast as
? it. can be brought about. This will

depend largely upon co-operation be-

* | tween employers In the basic Indus-
tries and the federal department.

' ' The office at North Yakima made

' a remarkable record under the man-
agement of Mr. Greenblatt, immi-
gration officer in charge, and shows

' what can be done by a man with his
jheart in the work. That office was

| established the 12th of last May and

L during the remainder of that month

' filled 89 positions; m .Tune, 285 posi-

i tions were filled: in July. 259; in

'August. 942; in September. 1140; in

; October, 4SO; in November, 290; a

> total from May 12th to December Ist

of 3941,

Let A. P. Do It
WATCH AND JEWELRY

REPAIRING

Umbrella Repairing
A. P. Miller -:- 1916 Hewitt

All Kinds of
Jewelry and Sporting Goods and All

Kinds of Repairing at

Nick Grad's
3005 Hewitt Aye.

JOHN F. JERREAD
UNDERTAKER AND EMBALMER

2939 Broadway Both Phones 230

DAY AND NIGHT SERVICE

Women's Exchange
THE EUREKA NEEDLECRAFT

SHOP

MRS. ESTELLE THATCHER
2806 Wetmore

-Get Your Share of the Bargains"

t ?

<;> Good meeting halls for rent in,
'Labor Temple at reasonable prices, j
iKitchen privileges. Inquire at La-*

\u25a0J>bor Temple, 2814 Lombard. Fones: i
'Ind. 115, Sunset 148. 4

?» ?
? -*>.. .»\u25a0. ??\u25a0 ? ???. -?\u25a0 ? \u25a0?-. \u25a0?\u25a0. \u25a0?- \u25a0?\u25a0. \u25a0?\u25a0 ? ??\u25a0

JOIN THE WOMAN'S
1 CARD & LABEL LEAGUE j
1 Meets every Friday night in the J2 Labor Temple S

BOSTON GROCERY
C. N. WOLD. Prop.

Dealer in
FINE GROCERIES AND IMPORTED

SCANDINAVIAN GOODS
Cor. 36th and Colby

S.S. 1231 IND. 69

American
Dye Works

LEADING CLEANERS

Both Phones 24'

Suits Pressed 50c

2821 Wetmore Aye.

ROBBINS TRANSFER CO.
FONES 37!

11l the Matter of the Estate of Mary
I). Gordon, Deceased.

No. :H9G
Order to Show Cause

This cause having come regularly
on to he heard this day before the un-
dersigned. Judge of the above entitled
Court, the executor havinc filed here-
in his Final Report and Petition for
Discharge, and it appearing that a
time and place should now be fixed
when and where the same may be
heard, now therefore,

IT IK HEREBY ORDERED, That
Saturday the 101 D day of February.
1916, at the hour of 10 o'clock a.m. of
said day, in the Court room of the
Court House at Everett. Snohomish
County. Washington, be and the same
her. by is fixed as the time and place
when and where the same will be
heard, and all parties objecting there-
to are hereby ordered to then and
there appear and show cause why the
same should not be approved and
granted.

IT IS FURTHER ORDERED, That
notice of said hearing be given by

posting a copy of this order in three
Of the most public places in Snoho-
mish County, Washington, and by

publication of a copy of this order in
The Labor Journal for four consecu-
tive weeks next preceeding said hear-
ing.

Done in open Court this 17th day
of January, 1916.

GUY C. ALSTON, Judge.

BEAGLE & DRIFTMIER,
Anacortes, Washington,

Attorneys for Executor.

I ing over the terrible slaughter in Ku-

i rope. Across the Atlantic ."0,000 men
are dying every day, and here in

America 100,000,000 people are talking

We Move Anything?Day and Night

Service

Both Phones 691
Brick Storage Warehouse

MODEL STABLES
E. J. Dwyer, Mgr.

LONG DISTANCE HAULING
A SPECIALTY

Heavy Trucking. Transfer,

Cor. Grand and California
Everett. Wash.

OPTICIANS
If yon value your eyes and optical

service go to the Everett Optical Co.
They grind their own lenses and you
can get your glasses the same day
your eyes are fitted Prices moderate
and all work guaranteed. Everett
Optical Co., Baker & Sandstein, 2812
Colby Aye., Everett, Wash

U. S. HAS THE 'BLUES"

SCIENTISTS THINK

War. With Daily Slaughter of 30,000.

Is Having Strange Effect on

Americans' Minds

!
! The red hand of Europe has cast

its dread shadow over the minds of
all America!

Puzzled scientists observe an entire
nation of one hundred million persons

in the grip of the strange mental de-
pression called "the blues."

What is the matter with America,

they ask, and the answer comes back

|in the roar of the battlefields.
The whole nation literally is brood-

STAR SHOE STORE
E. E. WEBER, Proprietor

about it every day. And it is having

an extraordinary effecl on the minds

of all Americana.
That this is not mere theory of the

scientific dreamer is shown by the
government statistics of the last year.

The number of suicides increased un-
til they reached the unheard-of total
of 141X0.

11l health was given as the cause
in 1,190 cases: insanity. 582; disap-

pointment in love. 536, and family
troubles in 965 cases.

Shooting was the most frequent
| method of suicide; 5,867 persons shot

' themselves. 3,982 took poison and 2,-

--063 killed themselves with gas.
Other methods mentioned in the

order of their frequency were drown-
; ing, jumping from roofs, throat-cut-

jting, jumping in front of trains, stab-
bing, fire, dynamite and starvation.

There were thirty-two cases of sui-
cide by pact and 258 cases of murder
and suicide.

The world's record for murders was
reached with a total of 9.230. and the
unhealthy mental condition of the peo-
ple is shown by the fact that the vast
majority of the victims met their
deaths in quarrels.

OttStave Le Bon. the great French
psychologist, says: "Ideas, sentiments. ,
emotions and beliefs possess in crowds ;
a contagious power as intense as that 1
of microbe. * \u2666 ? The action of con- J
tagion may be felt from a distance J
under the influence of events which \u25a0
give all minds an individual trend." i I

c

UTAH MINERS' WAGES

Will Receive Increase so Long as

Copper Sells at 20 Cents

bingham. Utah?Announcement of
wage Increases ranging from 15 to

28 cents s day for 3,700 employes of

the Metal Mining companies in this

district was made recently. The in-

Lrease will remain effective while

the monthly price of copper n mains

at 20 cents or more on 'he New York
market

IN THE SUPERIOR COURT OF THE
STATE OF WASHINGTON FOR
SNOHOMISH COUNTY.

2909 Hewitt Avenue

NOTICE OF SHERIFF'S SALE OF
REAL ESTATE

! State of Washington, County of Sno-
homish, ss.

Sheriff's Office
By virtue of an Order of Sale issued

out of the Honorable Superior Court
of Snohomish County, on the 7th day
of January, 1918, by the Clerk there
of, in the case of A. H. Norton. Plain-
tiff, versus Julia Donovan, a widow;
E. Donovan and Stella Donovan, his
wife; George J. Hauschen and Louisa
Hauschen, his wife; H. B. Robbins
and Clara M. Robbins, his wife; and
Joseph Garriott, Defendants, No. 15423,
and to me as Sheriff, directed and de-
livered.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, That
I will proceed to sell at public auc-
tion to the highest bidder for cash,
within the hours prescribed by law for
Sheriff's sales, to-wit: at ten o'clock
a.m. on the 19th day of February. A.
D. 1916, before the Court House door
of said Snohomish County, in the
State of Washington, all of the right,

| title and interest of the said Defend-
ants above named in and to the fol-
lowing descriped property, situated in
Snohomish County. State of Washing-
ton to-wit: Lot 29 and the North 5
feel of Lot 28, in Block 753 of the
Everett Land Company's First Addi-
tion to Everett, levied on as the prop-
ertj of said Defendants above named,
to satisfy a judgment amounting to
Eight Hundred Twenty-five and no/ioo
(1826.00) Dollars and costs of suit, in
favor of Plaintiff.

Dated this Kith day of January,
1910.

DONALD McBAE, Sheriff,
lly J. L. Allen. Deputy.

D. W. LOCKE,
Everett. Wash.

Attorneys for Plaintiff.

"Patronize YOUR Advertisers.

THE LABOR JOURNAL

The Value of
Human Life

Every time an American is killed
by the armed forces of another na-
tion there is a how l that can be heard
from the Battery to the Bronx and
points north. Today it is the slaugh-
ter of seventeen Americans by Villa
soldiers that occasion the outburst.

One would think that human life
was so sacred that the American peo-
ple cannot brook the Idea of Ameri-
can lives being taken. Hut it is not
so. Every week there is the wanton
legal taking of a life somewhere in a
Death House. Every day there is a
murder somewhere 9,280 was the
record last year Each day children
are run down on the streets by auto
mobiles and cars. Each year ten
thousand people are killed by the rail-
roads, mostly "tresspassers," as they
are euphemistically called by the com-
panies in their statistical reports.

And, outside of a spasm of horror
at a particular case, such as the Tri-
angle fire, they are considered merely

"casualties of industry." Indeed, so
used to them have we become, so in-
stitutionalized are they, that they are
part, of our industrial life, and we
now insure against accidents and
death at work.

It is not that we are so passionately
devoted to the sanctity of human life.
Nor is it our feeling that we must be
killed, if killed we are. by Americans.
Harris & B'.anck were the proprietor;
of the Triangle .-hop. ami their ances-
tors did not come over on the May-
flower. The ra'lroads are owned to a
very large exti nf by foreign capital,
.Many of our factories are run by Jews
or Italians.

Nor yet is ii that we are devoted
to the proposition that accidents may
happen, but they must not he erected
into a policy. Tlie killing of these
seventeen men by Villa's villians is
not a regular part of his program?if
there is a program. And the jeopard-
izing of workers In factor;' s and shops
and mills and mines is a regular "oli-
cy. And the arming of thugs acainst
strikers is a regular policy.

The saeredin ss of American lives
is one of the pious lies that we have
in our arsenal of cant. We have no
more regard for life than the cowboys
have in a Wild West moving picture
when some one 'heats at cards. In-
deed, assert that we are
so careless of life in all our walks of
life that it is positively dangerous to

live here. We stand for every sort of
imposition on our lives and health
every day.

It is only when a rational issue can
be made of it that there is the cry
that we are hearintr today. P is only
when a policy of the government is
involved that the sacredness of a life
is made manifest. If it can be used
as a pretext to get into Mexico and
break up the revolution that has
threatened all the piled-up loot of a
generation, then there is none so poor
but that his life is worth the attention
of a great nation. If it is the desire
of a country to support a revolution
of the people, such as the Cuban revo-
lution in 1898 for a good reason, such
as reciprocity with retard to sugar,

then the destruction of life can be
used as a pretext for the support of

a revolution.
A human life in Capitalism is

worthless, and especially in American
capitalism, where we take lives by the
hundred thousand. But it is elevated
by Diplomacy, when an Incident im-
pends, into a good Casus Belli. It. is
good cant to use it when it is needed.
And if the diplomatic answer is un-

satisfactory, then the loss of one life
will cheerfully be made into an ex-
cuse for the deliberate destruction of
many thousands.

Just as the life of the Austrian
Archduke was the technical excuse

for the killing of over three million.
And that is about, all that American

capitalism cares for the seventeen !
men killed by Villa- New York Call.

CAPITALISM'S "INCENTIVE"

The warden of Sing Sing prison is
likely to lose his Job. His crime con-
sists of treating the convicts as
though they were human beings.

Capitalism not only brutalizes the
race, and manufactures convicts
wholesale, but also denies them R
human existence when the clutch of
the law has fastened upon them
There Is not a scientific man of today

who. if his mouth was not tagged,

would not unhesitatingly condemn
not only the conditions that are re-
sponsible for the making of criminals,

but the inhuman methods adopted to-
ward them when In captivity. Prison
reform is a neglected matter, because
tin- criminals are not in a position to
demand reforms for themselves Bet-
ter conditions come only to those who

demand them

IN THE SUPERIOR COURT OF THE
STATE OF WASHINGTON IN AND
FOR SNOHOMISH COUNTY.

t' In the Matter of the Estate of Henri-
ka Lovisa Backstrom, Deceased.

No. 1757
Notice of Sale

Notice is hereby given that in pur-
suance of an order of the above en-
titled Court, made and entered on the
24th day of January. 1918, in the mat-
ter of the estate of Henrika Lovisa
Hacks)rom, deteised. the undersigned
administrator of said estate will sell
at public sale to the highest and best
bidder for cash, on Saturday, Febru-
ary 19th, 1916, at in o'clock In the
morning of said day at the west door
of the Court House, in Everett,. Sno-
homish County. Washington, all the
right, title and interest the said estate
owns or has by operation of law there-
in, vis: the interest the decedent
Henrika Lovisa Hackstrom owned at 1

i the time of her death therein, also
that of her surviving husband. John
Backstrom therein, in and to the fol-
lowing tract of land, situate in Sno-
homish County. Washington, to-wit:
Beginning at a point 10 rods south of
the northeast corner of Lot 2. in Sec-
tion 24, Township 27 North, Range
Fast. W M.. as the true point of be-
ginning: thence south 20 rods, thence
at right angles west to Third street
in the city of Edmonds, Snohomish
COUJlty, Washington, thence northerly
along the east side of said Third
street to the north line of said prop-
erty 377.fi7 feet, thence at right angles
east to the true point of beginning,
containing five acres, more or less.
The terms of said sale are cash, legal
tender of the U. S. A.. 10'; of the
sum bid to be paid at the time of sale
and the balance to hil paid upon con-
firmation of such sale by the above-
entitled Court.

C.KO. w. LOUTTIT,
As Administrator of the Kstate of

Henria Lovisa Hackstrom. deceased.
GEO. W. LOUTTIT,

Office over Ist Nati. Hank.
Everett, Wash..

Attnrnev for Administrator.:

NOTICE OF SHERIFF'S SALE OF
REAL ESTATE

State of Washington. County of Sno-
homish, ss.

Sheriff's Office
By virtue of an Order of Sale is-

sued out of the Honorable Superior
Court of Snohomish County, on the
27th day of December. 1915. by the
Clerk thereof, in the case of B. M. I
Richards versus Acnes B. Duffey.
Edward .1. Duffey, her husband: Al-
ton L. Wells, assignee for the bene-!
fit of the creditors of Edward J. Duf-
fey and Agnes B. Duffey. his wife; L.
R. Nelson and Jane Doe Nelson, his I
wife, whose true Christian name is
unknown to Plaintiff: and Hughson
& Merton. Inc., No. 15421, and to me;
as Sheriff, directed and delivered. j

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN. That
! will proceed to sell at public auc-
tion to the highest bidder for cash,

within the hours prescribed by law ;
for Sheriff's sales, to-wit: at ten;
o'clock a.m. on the 29th day of Janu-
ary, AD. 1916. before the Court j
House door of said Snohomish Coun-
ty, in the State of Washington, all of
the right, title and interest of the [
said Defendants above named in and
to the following described property,
situated In Snohomish County, State'
of Washington, to-wit: Tract One
Silver Lake View Tracts, as per re- j
corded plat In the office of the Audi-
tor Of said County, levied on as the,
property of said Defendants above!
named to satisfy a judgment amount-
ing to Sixty-four and 84/100 Dollars
and costs of suit, in favor of Plaintiff.

Dared this 29th day of December.
1915.

DONALD McRAE, Sh. .iff.
By J. L. Allen, Deputy.

H. W. HOLMES,
Everett, Wash.,

Attorney for Plaintiff.

IN THE SUPERIOR COURT OF THE
STATE OF WASHINGTON FOR
SNOHOMISH COUNTY.

(In Probate)
In tbo Matter of the Estate of Hans :

J. Hanson, deceased.
No. 3558.

Notice to Creditors to File Claims.
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, Thai

letters of Adm. c.t.a. on the Estate ot
Hans J. Hanson, deceased, were grant
ed to the undersigned, on the isth day
of December, 1915, by the said Super
lor Court.

All persons having claims against
said estate are required to present
them with the necessary vouchers to
me at No. 518 New York Block, Seat-
tle, Wash., within one year after the
date of this notice, or they shall be
forever barred.

Dated at Seattle, Wash., this 29th
day of December, 1915.

0. O. QUALHBIM,
Administrator c.t.a.

S. S. LANOLAND,
Attorney for Estate,

518 New York Block,
Seattle, Wash.

Patronize YOUR Advertisers.

Furnished Room to Rent.?Well fur

nished and lighted. Real $1.10 per

week Address 2619 Wetmore.

WHEAT LIFTS FLOUR
ICs Better Family, 5ack...51.55
It's Better Family, bbi $6.05
Our I'ride Flour $1.45
Our Bride Flour, bbl $5.65
Morning Glory Flour $1.35

POTATOES
Good Local. 100-lb. 5ack...51.30
Sorted Yakima. 100-lbs $1.60

MILK
Astor, 4 cans for 25c

Doz., 75c; case, $2.90.
Cascade. 2 cans for 15c

Doz., 85c; case, $3.30.
Carnation, 2 cans for 15c

Doz., 90c; case, $3.50.

BUTTER
Greenbank. brick 75c
Monarch, brick 75c
Blue Ribbon, brick 65c

Japanese Oranges, d0z..15c, 20c
Navel Oranges... .20c, 30c, 40c
Bananas, doz 30c
Bating Apples, d0z...10c to 40c
Eating Apples, bo.\-..51 to $1.50

Ind. 165Z Sunset 137

THE MAIZE
EVERETT'S POPULAR CAFE

1705 Hewitt Aye.

Fri ( lay, January 28, L916.

Wheat Made Another High
Record in Chicago and Seat-
tle Markets Yesterday

Wheat has advanced about $5 to $6 per ton in 60 days; all mill

feed about $4 per ton since Christmas Buy now at these prices?
they will be higher Monday.

SOAP
Lenox, 7 for 25c

Case, $3.50.
Swift's White, 7 for 25c

Case, $3.66.

FEED PRICES
For this week only

Bran, per sack 85c
Shorts, per sack $1.20
Wheat, Kin-lh. sack $2.00
Scratch Food, sack $2.10
Oats, per sack $1.50
All Grain Chops, sack $1.50
Whole Barley, sack $1.40
Ground Barley, sack $1.50
Boiled Barley, sack $1.50
Boiled Oats, 70's, sack $1.30
Ground Oats, sack $1.50
Poultry Mash, sack $1.75
Alfalfa Meal, sack $1.35
But-er-Fat, sack $1.75
Whole or Cracked Corn... .$2.20
10c off per sack at the store if

you take it away

This is a SAFE store to trade with; we deal in goods of TRUST-
WORTHY QUALITY, exercising the UTMOST CARE IN SELECTION,
REJECTING all inferior grades: BARRING EVERY unworthy article,
maintaining a STRICT LAW of our own AGAINST MISREPRESEN-
TATION' OF QUALITY OR VALUE EITHER IN THE SPOKEN OR
PRINTED WORDS. We also provide the SHORTEST and MOST
ECONOMICAL route for local grown produce from producor to con-
sumer.

Local Apples 65c to 85c per box; 10 lbs. for 25c

Local Carrots. Beets, Bagas and Parsnips, 7 bis 15c

Celery and Lettuce... .5c to 15c
8 lbs. Cabbage for 25c
8 lbs. Dried Onions for 25c
7 lbs. Sweet Potatoes 25c
Large Squash, half 15c

Farm Products Association
Phones: 998, 1248; S.S. 998, 997 J. A. POWERS. Mgr.
The Store that keeps the "Crimp" in "High Cost of Living" in Everett

"IT GIVES ME TWICE
AS MUCH PLEASURE"

she tells her friends when they admire her All-Gas Kitchen.
"The old coal stove that was here when we moved in kept me
simply chained to my kitchen. Just when I was about worn out
I did a little real thinking. Then I called up the Gas Company
and told them to take the stove away?and put in a gas range
and water heater. The very next day they were installed and
I've been free from drudgery ever since."

The
Alt Gas Kitchen

will do as much for you. A cabinet gas range will save you
half the tint.' in cooking. A gas water-heater will furnish plenty
of hot water quickly and at little expense.

The cost of BO All-Gas Kitchen is moderate; investigate today

Everett Gas Company

We have a repair shop in connec-
tion with store and have an expert re-
pair man in charge of same. We
make a specialty of repairing motor-
cycles, bicycles, typewriters, cash
registers, guns and revolvers. We
also do lock, safe and key work Tele-
phone and we will call for your work
and return same when repaired atArthur A. Daily's Sporting Goods andHardware Store. Both Phones 76

When buying stoves ask for this label and
why not patronize a home industry? Ask
for Everett-Made Union-Label Stoves


